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FOREWORD

It gives me great pleasure to provide an introduction to the Meeting Record for the
Environmental Impact Assessment Training Course held in Fiji. This course was the
fourth in a series of EIA Training courses conducted by the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP) in the Pacific Islands.

These courses address a fundamental issues for Pacific Island countries; that of how to
successfully integrate environmental considerations into economic planning. Too often
such considerations have been seen in a negative light, as a break on economic
development.

Thanldully, this perception is changing and decision makers in the Pacific countries
are increasingly aware of the need for careful and long term environmental planning.
Environmental Impact Assessment is an important tool in bringing this about. It is
important that EIA be applied in an appropriate manner in the Pacific. EIA must be
relevant to the social and political systems in Pacific countries and it must be simple
and easy to apply. It is not an academic exercise.

These EIA raining courses build on the important work carried out by SPREP in the
Pacific with the development of National Environmental Management Strategies.
These Strategies are being developed through the RETA (Regional Environment
Technical Assistance) project and the NEMS (National Environmental Management
Strategies) project. These important projects are funded by the Asian Development
Bank, the World Conservation Union (IUC}$ and the United Nations Development
Programme UNDP). I would like to thank those agencies for their generous support. I
would also like to thank the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for
their generous support of this EIA Training Programme.

d-
Dr. Vili A. Fuavao
Director
South Pacific Regional Environment Programme





l. lnlroductlon

The course was held at the Solomon Island campus of the University'of the South Pacific in
Honiara, Solomon Islands, between 12-17 October, f992. The course was dividsd into two

sections, with the first day being a s€nior officials meeting to review EIA procedures i1 the

Solomon Ielands, and the remaining four days being a course for government oflicials on

managing EIAs.

There were six resource people to help put on the course:

I(ornsri Oncio

DaYidqiU

David Brash

David Green

Bill Adbersb€rg Raader

EIA OfEcet
South Pasific Rryiourl Enviroanent h4.
Apie, Weetern Srmr

RegiondMana3er,
Minirtry for the Envirounent,
Auckland, New Zedald

Ragional Mane3ar,
Minirby for the hviroament'
pgnsrlin, New Zealeld

I$tihrte of fuplied Sciencaa
Univereity of the South Prcifc
Suva, Fiji

David Sheppard,

Chemirtry Depertrnolt
Univereity of Sout} Paci6c
Suva, Fiii

RETATeera ladsr
SPREP
Apia, Weatarn flarnoa

The EIA course was at an opportune time since the draft version of the National

Environmental Management Strategy had just been complete4 anq a\o new environmmental
legislation had been irepared for coisidet"tioo by the Solomon Island government. Both the

senior offrcials meetiig uoa tn" four.day (purse were well attended. The two portions of the

EIA course ar€ discussed separately below-



2. Senior Officiols Meeting r[' :l

2.1 Attendees

The senior o{hcials
.Permanent Secretary
attended the meeting.

Nallze

Levi Laka' Shadrack C, Tchili

Primo -Afear

Loonard Meenu'u
AlicsPollerd 

-
Tom IoleuraB

Walton Abuito'o

. f,yrnrTubage4ga

Johnson Airain

Petteson Oti

Eliam Tenirono

Nicholee J.
Constantine

Modya Nabu
MomrBili}.i

Bsrnerd Telei

Henry Isa

\- Daniel lloota

Organiz,ation

Honiara Municipd Authority
Noro Town (MGD

Attorney Gsneral'r Otfce

Mtuistry of Hedth
Miaistry of Health
Ministry of Hodth

hime Minister's OfEce

Miu. of Financs & Econ Plan

Miai*ry of Provincial Co.n.

Miniruy of Provinsid Govt.

Ministry of Foreign AIIeirs
and Trade Relatiou

Solornon Ir. Ports Authority

Ministry of Natural Resources
l\ti nisfty of Natural Resourcos

Minirtry of Naturd RBsoureea

Ministry'df Nf, tursl Rasources

Ministry of Transport, Works and Utilities

Porirron

Town Clerk
Town C'lerk

Chief I-egd Offioer

Permenent Sectetary
Sr. Wornen @ Dev Ol[
Chief Hedth Inspector

Alsist. go{rotsry

Sr Planning O6cer

Director, Bilataral

Permaaent Secrotary

Deputy gecre.tiry

Secetary

Permanent $asretery
6tief Environmeat Officer

Senior Environment O6cer

P.C.O.

Perrnsnent Secretary

meeting
for the

oommenced with the opening address being given by the
Ministry of Natural Re,sources. The following senior ofrcials

2.2 Agendo

The meeting began with a formal welcome by the Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of
Natural Resources. After the initial welcome was complete, David Green reviewed the
meaning of EIA, its history, and its role as a management tool. David Brash discussed the
present status of the EIA process in New Zealand, and David Sheppard reviewed the status of
environmental legislation as indicated in the NEMS document prepared by the Solomon Island
government. The remainder of the day's discussions centred on reviewing these institutional
procedures, and suggesting impmvernents that might be made to the proposed procedures.

2.3 Summory of Dlscussions

Three EIAs have already been done in the Solomons: one for a proposed hydro development,
one for a pnoposed brewery, and one for the proposed gold mine on Gold Ridge. The lack of
legislative support for the EIA process was described as nn underlying weakness in the pnesent
system. In general the senior ofEcials were sympathetic to concept of EIA,, with some conoerng
about not unduly slowing down development procedures. The text of the formal document
preparcd as a result of the senior ollicials meeting is attached as an Annex.



2.4 Assessrdent of Senlor Officlqls Meetfng by'frtsabice $ffi

,i;ffhd,1seirior:'offig.lah ,m.eeting provided a reasonably good cross.section,pf fu governognt

';,birreaucracy, rif, a.*aior levei. The s€nior oflicials appeared to trnderBtand.and appreciat4,t-!e
concept and the practice of envimnmental assessmeul and the diccauEions.wqle g-enqfqlly
positive and accepting of environmental ass€ssmeat as a standard management tool, althoug'h
no specifics wens discuesed or adopted. About a third of the senior oficials were eufficiently
interested to return on the laet diy of the four-day course to attnnd tbe.closini function" at
whic,h time more specfic EIA procedures wers diecussed (s€e below).



', 3. Fgur,.dg){,course on mqnqglng ElAs - '

This was a well-attended course with representation from most of the Departments impinging

on the environment, and with the planners coming from each province. The twenty'eight
participants are listed below:

3.1 Atlendees

Namc Organbatbn

Arstric Roat Solomoa Ie, Electricity Auth,

Richard Pauhu Solomon Ir- Plantatione Ltd

Rursell Abramr World Hedtb Organieation

Mercel Gapu Solomoa TaiYo Ltd

HatryWaigan S'I.G- (M3.L)

Aiden Beveni Forestry Divigion (MNR)

Filiramo Canita Physical ltenning Dvision, Tulagi Central hovinoe

ColliaMfobake ARIMCO Solononr Ltd

Buddtey Bonnie Honiare Municipal Authority

Bill Barila Solornon Is. Portc Auth'

Jobn Kori Euviron. Hedth Div. (MIIMS)

Cerlron 9. Tero Honiue Municipd Authority

Patrick Navara hincipd Economic Geologist

Alexander Mckini Stmn Is. Coll' of High, Educ.

Tia Megolo Environ. Div. (SOLFRID

John R, Pita Einvit. & Conaer- Division

&twin Orelhaka Firhsriot Divion, MNR

AlaaTeli DeveloP. Serv. Exchange

Abrahern Barenisie SlDev.Trurt

John Garoei her3Y Division, MNR

GeorgeOowa SOLTRUST

John Hounniheu Solomon TaiYo Ltd

Peter Buka P\yoical Planning Division, Isabel hovince

.Jobr.ron Wde Physical Pl'-ni'8 Dvision, Malaite Provi-uce

Robsrt M. Zutu Phydcrl Ptaarlirlg Divirion, Weetarn Province

Joba Taisia hysical Iltsrning Divisioa, Makira Ulana Provino

JobnRapemore Physical Ptanniry Division, Temotu hovincs

Geofhey Pakipota Pbysicer plrnning Division, Cboireul hoyinco

fuaition

Civil Enginser

Africulturd Agonomigt

Rrblio Hedtb Engineot

Health Inrpector

Amirt. Phyeical Plaraer

hincipal Foreet Of,icer

Phyeical Planaer

Geologirt

Assist. Phyrical Plnnnsr;

Porthgin€Gr

hrblicHedth Engineer

geuior Health InrFector

Geologicel Survey

Sr.Tech./Computing

SOLrBIP @s4;iinafol

Asrilt. Wildlifo O6cet

Senior Fisherios OfEcer

Coord, Rurd Trng Centre

Director

Argirt. Commercial Malager

Pbyrical Ptanner

Pbyeical Plenner

Snr. Phyricel Pl,anner

Pllvsical Plenner

Phvsical Planner

Arrist. Pbyrical Plaaner
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: ' 3.2 Course Descrlption
l-r I'

The course consisted of the following main lectures:

O Contents of an EIA and Slides @avid Green)
O Social Impact Assessment (David Hill, David Brash)
O PhysicaUBiological Impact Assessment (Bin Aahersberg)
O EIA Process in New Zealand @avid Brash)

The lectures were followed by an exercise in which the participants wer€ divided into groups of
four. Each group was given a dilferent Environmental Impact Assessment document to review
and comment upon. Six EIAs were reviewed: three from the Solomong (brewery, hydro, and
gold mine), and three from elsewhere (loggng from Vanuatu, maring from Fiji, resort from
Fiji). After having a period of time to review the EIAs, the participants in each group assumed
roles: one as the developer, one as a consultant, one as an objector, and one as a government
offrcial reviewing the EIA and making a decision on whether or not the project should go
ahead.

The neview of EIAs was followed by case studies in which the participants actually conducted
an EIA. The participants broke into three groups, and each group conducted a differcnt EIA.
The case studies wene:

l. An EIA for relocating the Honiara rubbish tip to the White River area. (Ihe relocation
was compared with leaving the rubbish tip in its present site.)

2. An EIA for logging a tribe's land using community-based'Alaskan sawmills, compared
with commercial loggrng by a foreign logging company.

3. The development of a major resort at Doma Point on Guadacanal.

The eight or nine participants in each group visited the sites on Wednesday afternoou and
were briefed on each proposed development. On Thursday they prepared a point form EIA
interspersed with 'environm€ntal' videos from around the world. On Friday each group
presented their environmental assessment by taking on roles and essentially acting out the
various concerng raised in their environmental assessments.

For the Honiara rubbish tip, the scenario was that various consultants and intprest groups
(scavengers, school authority, White River community rcpresentative, etc) were appearing
before the Honiara town council to give evidence and concerns. The Honiara town council,
which was made up of members from another group, listened to the evidence and made a
decision on the future siting of the rubbish tip.

For the Alaskan logging operation, a commercial logging company (Kitano) and an NGO
(Conserve) were seeking to convince the various landowner repnssentatives of the tribe that
they should log their way. The landowners and the rest of the village listened to the two
competing proposals, asked questions of each proponent, and made a decision on how to log
their land.

For the Doma resort, the situation was a public hearing at which the developer was explaining
the proposed project, and various interest groups (other hoteliers, plantation workers,
Bovernment tourism o{Iicer) were explessing their opinions.

One resource staffmember was assigned to each case study, and helped with the organization
of the EIA document, and with the development of the scenario to be acted out by the group.
The final case study presentation was also attended by about six senior officials who return to
attend the closing of the course.



Resource material for the course consisted of the EIA booklet handgd out to each participant,
about twenty BIAs from Fiji and elsewhere, a variety of books and reference riaterials, a brief
slide show, a set of videos, and a set of posters which were used at the meeting and distribut€d
to participanLq to use in their offrces.

3.3 Assessment of Course by Resource Stsff

The couree went very well, from the point of view of the teaching staff. Therc was excellent
participation, end the case studies in particular were conducted vigorously. Communication
wae not a problem in general, with participants speaking in either English or Solomon
pf{ggon, which was reasonably easy for the resource stalf to understand.

..I
I

3.4 Assessmenl of Course by the Porliclponls

The course was formally assessed by the participants using a standard form. Twenty.two
ass€ssment forms were received. The various aspects of the course were scored on a ecale of I .
10, with I being excellent and l0being very poor. Comments and suggestions on each segurent
of the course and on the overall course were also sought. The results of these assessments
follow:

l. Course hoklct Average scor€ 1.7

Comments: ,

' Gelera\y exceUeat

' the booklet is reasonably simple and coherent, it only neede sorno illustrat€d (pictorial) exanqrleer Excellent
' Various poirrts to look for whea asrosairlg e certria area rhould be highlfuhted at to bow it can afiec0 deciriour Be taught es p.rt ofth€ rylhbur ia eecondary rchoolsi Could beve gons over it slowlyr Exell,cnt book, covers n€,w arGr. to mo

' Ijurt think tLe booklst nsedc rnore deteils and eramplee ofeach $poctsr I thiDt it will be mor efiective to have rnoro bulle'tnq given to echoola and NGOI.

2, Lectuls: Average score: 1.7

Comments:
r Feirp 3ood: requires more data end evidonce ofodverse afiec'ts.

' Ildo4 input needed, especia\y fcr people who experionce this EIA for the liret timer There rhouldbe nors u.s ofpoatsra, etc.r Exollont prerentations by tle lecturef Eroll€nt prcontetion
r Locitrer were clear, the ure of virud ai& helpa me clearly understrnd the lectures.r Hope no malaria inlectione. Overall telks are vety well presentsd.

' Thc praentetionr was vertrr good (ercellent). I jurt hope wg have nore of ttre prerantationr.
' Iru3ge* thet rnore e4ertire ftornreaional ard ov€ra€ar countriee beprosent et such workshop.

A. Ewrcise: Revicw of EIAs Average score: 1.7

Comments:
r Could se have more Solomon care to reviewr Would bo best to review exbting projects i.u the Solomon ae uo regional participant ettsnded.r Moleexercirershouldbermdor A lot of ths cae€6 have relative\y little sectioas on EIA partI Nice rtart. Know what to do when preparing the cas€ studissI Soms questionr and answors during presentation would be exciting and not having to wait, till alter tbe prerentation.r Good practice, should havo to go through difierent sorts ofELA.g



I

a

a

I

Erccll*,Lawardrsrs pxrlremmo for tbe managers participating in the worlGhop'
Need urore time fot precentatioa.
Very helpful erercisc
N*; b ieviow EIA3 afiocting Solomon Islands eg reviewing EIA in relatioa to Goldridse is a r€al case lituation. The

produc{ ofthe review ar well ar bing part oftbe courae should bo t'horough'
-Good b"**" it really helpe in broadedng our reoPe ir EIA
Its very interesting andiry3est that plojsct diveloperr whoee doirg developrnent in ountry be pretelt at ruch

workebop.
tims gloda bo made available to work through two or svsa three exerciger, Thir wilt give participantr ebenge to juete
performancee.

4. Corse Stildies Average score: 1.9

Comments:
r The choice ie relevarrt, ercspt that more sorioug note rhoutd bo focrrged on inviting tbe reqredive peopl'e to 3iw briaf

telk (eerninar) rbout their proiocts'
t flenritive care studiet: however, not rruchback3toundprovided'
r l'here rhoukl be I Elor€ rsdistic rgsrsm€trt bired ortbe facts preaentsd rather tban besing on perroad prefcreno'

heeontetions should bo or liherg ir a need for presentations to be more thorough.
r A! fishsrieg are major developments to Solomon lltatrds, firhelis3 rhould be one of the care ghrdie' 4 lmling at

f i ' ':.r. golo-oo Tafe Ltd.
r A real life situation and ehould help rhe provincial plannera when engagin in thi.s EIA. : '

. our 3roup ir not Siven a chancs to investigate e cege shich ir crtrrent.
r lnbr;sdngr Clood, providee an indebt knowledge of what an EIA acl&ege
r. . r , .suggptt tbat nsed for mors reelirlc cases viz lewmillilg, perhrpr rpend nrore tim arseasing r rsd oncern ar part of

. '. theoourae.
t It giver ur a good picture of how EIA is done and tho Psrb itllays
r . . , I prefer ard wirh we could rtudy care 

"a"ai." 
of projects wiich .r€ not yet aplimyed or-er1y proporal by lrovtlAl or

, ,, nitionel govorDrlont. It's s,orth ie!. to etudy exiriing project becaure ilecirionr are done ahea{y.
r 'r 'VcrI 3ood practice rsal life caret'
. Racommendationg.b€ s€nt,to r€leve.nt authority eg G. hovim br the D,orrta oaT:tuiy

5. Tlre goal of thi"s workslwp was tn improue tlu participants ktwwledse of EIA, Do you feel
that tttc worhshop acconplishgd thcse goals U lour satisfaction?

t Yss. Thera ere eroa! tbat neeil to be re.ernpbaaized, ef[, matragamarrt and anforcsment.
r Yer
r lbe workahop moro or le* schieved or acomplishsd aI of there 3odr. The reviewin3, monitoring, rad erforcncut

, prrtr heve to be clear. To rne it ia ereantial to Leve such wotlrhogrr'
t I! aettiag towar& there 3oalrr Yel, the workrbop nrUV 

-equippetl u; when tbe natioaal government atimulater tle iraPortrnce of EIA. I m coafdsnt I
ean make a ntiafac'tory EIA.

'Ycr I fell the worksbop hae accomplirhed the above gods to rny satLfaction.

' Yerr Yecr Yeer yer. I feel thet t|ris worksbop bee eccomplished ite goal.a, and t am satisfied q'ith what I heve echieved tlrouth the

worlchop.
*Yeri
r Yee''Yes''
t I,m ratirfied. witb tls courss, eltbough Solornon Ishnds ilo not beve a olear procera by which EIA.'! oonductod' Ilowevc,

it enablee us to rbirO< of weys ia which a Prooeti can be start€d rr Yer
r I thirk the workrhop diil reach its 30als but I just think it jurt need more tine.
. I pcrronally feel thai I'rn ratiafied and accomplished theeE goalr tbrougb the workrhop.
I Not quite, trhere ruqs very limited timo.
r Yecr Yer, not to eetirfaction, few more daye will be very conveaient.

Do Wu havi any suggestion1 on lrrlw tn irnproue iltc course, 60 thot it 'meets, these goals

bettpr?

t
t

Involve the 3roup tbet came on Monday in the technical level workrbop'
Dr* ,.p r iob.y with clear d66nit€ guiilelinen on the work of EIA and other exirting bodies ( es phyri€I pl'uonen'

.nviroumsut div, sIFI) to avoid repetition and bsaucracies and adnrinsitration.
Encourage holding similar workrhops to iDcolove all eectorr o possible'

More ofthis kind ofworkrhop shouid b" carrisd out beeauro environrnental cotlcotbr are excalating to a ltago wbere we

must do mmething,

t
*

I

I

The prerent stanilard ir alwayr high\y recommentled'



t I am glad to meet witb people for different profesion to share idear togetler wbich I have.loarat a lot out from thern.r More tirne (one rnonth)r Modorate a plenring couree which will outline these verioun ar€ar mors cerefufu, possibly invit€ EIA people ior
variour provirlceo

* Nood more than four dayr.I Hold the courfie in eorno b€tt€r environrnent floeal areas) ottrer than Honiara.r hobably two weeks be a good hing to ac.cornpliah these goals. Also uring a hy,pothetical cace etudy is quite dittqdt tr
realire ttre real irsu€s. However, it proves exeiting and eqjoyable.r Just more ti.rts,t I ruggest that SPREP organize follow-up workrhrys again on later date at di-Eerent levels with the help of preeen
participents.

r Tbe ouree :hould be spread over two wee&c, rnd perticipaats erpecially tboso with busy routine be warned i! good
tirnoto enable tLem to teorg.ni'€ their workload.

' Govem.ment to rnalre policier on envLotrmont, reqronsible auttroritier to inplsment these policiee.

6. I'hc fulornon gouernrnent lns inuested o consider&le amount by sending stoff members on
this four day course. Do you thinh this eourse wcs wise use of your time?

r 'Yee
r Fairly us€frdr Yec, becaure tlen participantg would educate the eactorg they come hom of the irnpor.qne of tbe environmsnt and mal

and developrnente.

' Ttit oDur!€ to mo is a tirnne exceptionclly wellspent. There are thinge which we can do ourselves without consultarltr
coming in.r Yer

' Yes, I 'hinlc thie cor.rrs€ wac a wis6 ure of tirne. As a young developing couDtry EIA wes alwaya noi considered in Clvitrr
approvale to comprni66 or developere which rneans lack of EIA was a pert to our small a.ad developlng courtry.t Yel, I thibk tbis ourse should be held in other Pacific Isla.nd countrier.r I hrve really enjoyed ttrir courss because ae I arn a provincial phyricel plonnsr, I bave learnt a lot ofinformntion aad':idear ou how to do an ElA. I have learnt a lot out of this coune all the discus.iobr and exercis€s ere so vduable and they
rqlros€nt the real eituation haFpening in n1y placo of work in the provhce.. Ouo again thenkt a lot for ott€nding rhir
Workrhop and I looh fon'ard to put into practice what J have l,oarnt durilg'thc four doys. ';.r Yer, to nnintain tbe natural environment of tlo Solomonr

' Very wieo uso aa it will in<ree!€ the efrectiveneep of participa-nts in their screeniag of developmend inopor"t!rYs
r Of courge yer. thie worhehop is so rslevcnt thrt the Solomons Govt bag made e wite irlvestmsat in rponroring it.
'Ye
' Yer

' Yer. Awarenee of EIAr Sure

'Ye!
' Yec bocaute I've learat more, and it give me a broed idea of environnrental impacts.t lh rure the governrnert has dona a wonderfll invertrnent, to have reprer€ntativos frorn each province anrl NGO attand

the workehop.''Yer
* Urftrl
r Yee

3.5 Reporl on Cqse Sludles

The written rreports for the case studies are attached as Annexes. The quality of the EIAs is
sulflcient to show that the participants have a good grasp of the framework of an EIA. All
three show that the maior issues surnounding each project have been sighted, if not dealt with
in depth. The EIAs are attached as they were written, as Annexes l, 2, and 3.

3.6 EIA Procedutes: Summory of Recommendsllons

The course participants broke into two groups to discuss the possible EIA prccedureg at the
national level and at the provincial level. The results of these discussions were much mons
specific than the generalities of the senior ollicials meetings, and the following
recommendations weFe made:

I



Provlnclol Levek

The planners from each of the provinces met and considered the present pttcedures for project

approval, and the best meani of integrating e_nvironmental assessment into the approval

process. The provincial plano.", ,**t*"tird the following changes to legislation and

;;;l;t"i" tft Solomone to allow them to conduct envinronmental assessment in an effective

manrier.

1. The Provincial Government Act would be changed to have Executive approval PT" tft"t
Town and Country Planning Approval. Under preeent proce-dures, t|1nrov,i.Tt"lllT-:*
do not *u. p*i".i,, ""til tf,"v nutr Ur"" appioved at the National Execritive level, and

they have no elfective powers over the deveiopment, and no way to irnpleme+t elgctive

uorri111or*ntal assessment, By reversing this sequence, the planners can have an effective

role in both planning and environmer,i"l ue."tsment, and present decision-makers with

the full ihformation to make wise decisions.

Z. Environmental asseesment would be included in the re5ul$ -approval 
pnocess, and $e

;;til;i"i-fiuoo"* would present to the Executive ttt* fr.U proposal complete with

environmental impact asssessment for consideration and approval'

g. In requiring and revieyrng the environmental assessment, the plan4ers would circulate

environmental assessments to all the departments with an interest in the area; including

the Environmental Conservgtion Unit.

would continue to u" bound by the provisions in the Town and country
planning Act, which requires ttrat ttrey 

""rpood 
to development requests within 28 days,

so that the steps in the EIA procedure (screening, scoping, reviewing) would be done

expeditiously.

5. The Town and Country planning Act would be changed to include control over major

commercial projects on custom land.

Nollonql Level:

The national level government civil servants were sympathetic to th9 above scheme, and felt

ihat au projects but the most major could go through ihis provincial system- The exceptions

were projects like the Komati"ai ftya"o pioject. d9 p*os9 for such pmjects of national

sifficance waa lees clear, and no agtee-ent was l€ached on this type of project'



Annexes

Annex l: Cqse Study #l

Domo Tourism

l. Englneerlng Descrlpllon of lhe ProJect. 
,

The development aims at providing a l2O room tourist resort at DOMA. Domd is some 25 km
northwest of Honiara. An area of 11.5 hectares has been recommended as suitable for the
developrnent. The project is estimated to coet about $50m, and will take approximately 18
months to build. : r .

The development is to be done in three phases. Basically the end product'wbrrld include the
following:

infrastmcture: jetties, road networks, etc school, clinic

120 rooms
mariners'lakes

borehole water supply
workers quarters

golfcourse
imported white beaches

diesel electrie power
waste treatment plant

2. Dererlpllon of crlsllng envlronmenl

o) Climalc

Relatively dry (3000-5000 mm rainfall/annum)

b) Lstdtne

Agriculture (cocoa and coconut) Residential (approx. 15 houses)

c) Flora and, Fauna

O Area covered with coastal vegetation: Callnphylliurn sp., Terminalia cotappa;'sumarwo
sotnon, Hibiscus tiliarcs, Barrintgonio sp., Pretnna corymbosa, Desmodiar[ sp., and other
shrubs and grasses and crreepers

O Crocodile reportedly sighted in area (endangered in Solomon Islands)
O Evidence of eroding sand
O High energy coastline/black pebbles on coastline
O Sand and rocky bottom offshor€
O Small reef offshore from workers quarters'site
O Small stagnanUdry rivers covered with plants
O Reports of high river flow in wet season

3. Rerources requlred

O Independent infrastructure development (road, diesel, electricity, seaport / jetties, etc)
O White sand for the beaches to be imported
O Machines and manpower (of all relevant skills)
O Borehole water
O Food and other employment multiples during operational phase
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4. Wosfe produced :.

O Water pollution caused by waste oil spill, waste water fium kitchens, toilets, awimming
pools, laundries, etc.

O Siltation during dredgrng
O Sewage
O Soil run-offfrom cleared land
O Carbon monoxide from machineries used
O Duet from vehicles -1

O Pollution from burning of cleared ma0erial
O Solid waste from cleared cocoa/coconut plantation
O Relocatedbuildings
O Wreckage removals (according to model in GP)

Solid, Wutn

The volume of solid waste which is going to be produced per weel/month is not given
How and wher.e the solid waste to be dumped is also not indicated

Sewage

Model states that tertiary treatment will be employed. Method of tertiary trsatment is not
given. Should be aware that Solomon Island is a signatory of the Montrpal Protocol.
Information of the size of treatment tanks is not given

, 5. Chonget In lond use

O Major change from agdcultural to tourism u8e
O loes of copra/cocoa incoms
O Reef fishing will be limited

, O Changes in land ownership (there is concern here about the social effects also of the land
tenure system).

,, O Land wae originally leased to Dettke, and later on to Laurie Young. It is said/understood
that thig lease period has expired and currently GP is negotiating with COL about title?
Thore is concern that land tenure is potentially an issue and must be sorted out now.

6. Chonger In forcshore ute

FishirW Riehts

The site which the Resort Development is to take place is not regarded as a major fishing
ground. The resort development will limit (stop) access to people who used to frsh in the area.
As the dwelopment begins people residing ir tF. area who used to frsh there will be resettled.

Eflects on Neor-slwre Proaesses

O Development of a large resort will surely reeult in production and accumulation of a lot of
waste.

O Disposal of rubbish in the sea will have anlelTect in the marine life.
O Sewage at the resort should be treated to tertiary level before discharging.
O Solid waste from sewage treatment plant.ehould,be,used as organic fertilizer.
O Due to the development will mainly be concentrated along the coastline storm surgs

should be taken into consideration. , ; '

oIncreaeedfloodingwillcausesiltationtotheMarine(artificiallake).
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7. Blologlcol effecls

Effects
O Removal of trees and shrubs will result
O Change in the micro-climate
O Coastal erosion
O Displacement of the wildlife ,

O The endangered crocodiles life under threat
O Probable increase in mosquito due to lakes and marina

Mitigotion :

O A strip of vegetation be left at the shoreline
O Planting of trees where appropriate
O Possible care muat be taken to ensure that the srocodile is protected

8. Soclol effecls

Traditbtwl Land Own ership

Traditional land ownership has been lost because the 75 year lease agreement between the
past holders of the title of the land had long expired.

Permorwnt Populotinn Changes ,

O Present population on site is approximately 100 people.
O Prcsent workers on site will be displaced.
O The development will result in an influx of people comming in during phase I of the

project.
O It ie envisaged the development will accommodate 120 units after phase 2 of the prcject is

completed.
O It is likely that total workers will be about 200 resort workers.
O New population on the site after the resort development is completed is approximately

400.
O The interaction between rural people in the neighbouring areas and the influx in

differsacee of culture, role and lifestyle of people coming to the hotel.

Employment Opprtunity
O The proposed development is expected to employ 200 workers.
O Employment opportunity for Solomon Islanders is not known.

Market Opprtunity
The tourism developrnent will provide a market for rural farmers.

Heatth Seruices
The tourism development proposes establishing of a clinic. Currerit health senrices
available is the ones in town and Guadalcanal Province clinic.

Ed.ucotiorwl Seruices
At present children living on the proposed development site went as far as to the Honiara
schools for primary education. Proposed development to provide a school in the area.

9. Globol Envlronmenlal Problems

O The area is a flood risk area. Storm surge may cause serious damage due to the low
elevation.

O Tree Felling - not a threat to global environment.
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I0. Summory of problemr ond recommendotlons ,,. ,r

Lond tnmrre:
Resolve o-efore .anythih g more done

Motcrial; .,
Whit€ sand prone to wave erosion

I-au) trttflg oteu
O Flooding: Ratse elevation of eite
O Wat'e actibn during hurric'ane: Minimum floor height

Erosinw
O Beach front: 20m set back
O Bare ground:'Planting of trees along shoreline

Lakes ond morina:
O' $osquitoes
O Lnw waterflow in dry season
O Siltation: Design of lake to prevent sbdimentation
O Debris

Endongered species: ': '

O Meagure ghouldbe taken to protect crocodile 1if aqV,),

O Pres€rve crocodile habitat; if idny

Sewqe:
Aback up system should be co:rffXred in case of failure in the primary system

New dump sitc: :

.: lncation not identi{ied. Consideration to be taken to where solid waste is to be dl-p,"j 
,.,

Wastcoil; " r''j
Care muet be taken to avoid oil spills i , : .

Sociol'
Risk of disease. Educate people through help of MHMS

Recommendqtlon

O Recommend for pubtic hearing
O Reviewed by an independent PartY

Monllorlng

To be done by the Guadalcanal province at the cost of t}e developer. Govemment bodieg such

a.r lle Evironnent Section to do their own monitoring..:, 
,

:,Enforcemenl

O Security bond to be of su{hcient amourit of (/) half a million dollars. Bond to be

reinbursed upon satisfactory completion of clinics and schools promised.

O Retention of $100,000 as an Environmental Bond
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Annex 2: Cose Study #2

New SiteHonloro Rubbish Du Site &

l. lnhoducllon

The very business of living inherently must generate byproduct, excesses and wastes which, if
not properly disposed ofr, become offensive and hazardous to life itself. Thus, in any human
settlement composing of many individuals, the rate at which these undesirable rubbish are
produced invariably becomes problematic.

It is neceesary then that an organised and systernatic method of collection and disposal to
carefully settled and properly managed dumping sites, beepmes the community's foremost
concerns.

It is against this background that our team of envimnmental impact assessors were given the
task of assessing the existing rubbish disposal practises of the Honiara Township and what
could be done, if any, to improve it and make it environmentally acceptable.

The existing rubbish dump is situated at Ranandi, 5 km east of the town centre. It has been
sening the township since it established.

Environmental concessions has forced the community to critically assess the viability of this
existing dumps in terms of its environmental impact. It is plagued with environmental
problems, to say the least.

There is very inconsistent management. Attempts at organised dumping and soil fill have not
been working well resulting in too unsightly and messy masses of rubbish lying exposed.

I*achatp from decomposing vegetable matter and other chemical pnocesses, are to some
extent, free to enter the surrounding ereek and sea.

The proposed new site is at White River, in a valley as described below.

2. Englneerlng Descrlptlon

Project Manngement: Eristing Ronandi Dump

O Dump operated by HMA and predeces.sor organisation since establishment of [Ion.
Township.

O All waete, including kitchen rubbish, garden rcfuse, industrial waste is collected ftom
township and dumped at site.

O Collection done by two ram trucks and five open back trucks.
O Individual truck to dispose of own rubbish.
O Landfill and covering over is done after every 2 days.
O Method repeated progressively for entire area after which dumping re-starts on already

landfilled area and thus process is repeated.
O Town Council personnel ar€ on duty to manage the system.
O Equipment for landfill is used fmm Ministry of Transport of the Central Government.
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It;, ,

Project Manryem.enl; Proposed White Riuer Dump Sin

O Proposed site is on a basin and is proposed to operate a golid waste landfrll;
O Valiey basin will be overlaid witli a layer of impermeable clay to arrest leachate and thus

protect underlying aquifers. Layer of impermeable day to incline downstneam on barrier
for collecting leachate recycling by spraying of dumping areas; '"'

O Dumping to proceed on impermeabie layei and be covered over with 20 cm thick layer of
firt burmwed from humper and spurs on the existing site;

O Equipment to be permanently deployed on site, to include a dozer, loader, trucks and may

be evetr a grader. 
;

O H\,IAto allocate staffto manage the dump.

Project Design: Existing Site

No design, dumping on wet land and progness towards a creek and seashore;

Design defects numerous:
. a. leakage intg cpeek and surruunding sea
. b. area of dump is large and dumping to speed out not manageable

Project Deaigu Proposed Sitn
i

O Design to take a form of an impermeable clay place constructed inclined to the horizontal
with lowest level on the downstream of the valley Oasin);

O Road system to be aligned on acceptable grade dgwn au-{ skirting the side of the basin;
O Wire plrimeter fence on the dump to trap wind flown plastics, papers and the like;
O Dam at downstream entl of irnpermeable clay pad to collect leachate and to recycle.

Optiu* Availablc: Exisitine Siu 
I

O Dumping and covering with soil fill can be done in strate form, eventually building up a
full formation;

O Construct a leachate trap and a solid waste retaining wall surrounding
the creek before actioning (a);

Optinns auailoblc: Proposed Sin

O Dumping option is idealistic, depends on whethgr all processes and management procedure

work according to plan;

I Access leaves very limited option due to. ptoepness. ,

3. Rerources needed dudng conslructlon

Eristing sitn
O Sand/eoil to cover the area before moving to new site
O Need machinery/manpower for operation
O Service the disposat site in terms of machinery, how many times collection is done,

covering up of rubbish, (transportation) : . ,

Proposed sitc 
I

O Clay soil thickness 50 cm
O Machinery and manpoyrer
O Mifigation rreaSure.r! qgrnpositing vegBtation wastes must be introduced :

O Sustainability: expected to last for 20-30 years

the sea front and
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Cl.ay soil excauatbn (resource)
O will cause problem to land owners
O will cause land erosion
O hard to find day soil

4. Wosle produced

Waste, in this case, can be categorised into two parts:
O Incom"ing waete which is waste that is brought to the d,rmp site to be disposed.
O Outgoing (or produced) waste which is whatever waste which is produced from activitier

plus reactions that take place between the dumped incoming waste and the environmenr
there.

Incoming Wutn

This consists of:
O Household waste - This is waste from households. Mainly consists of kitchen waste. I

waste generation study was conducted in Honiara revealed that 60% of the household
waste consist of inseparable matters mainly putresible vegetable matters from kitchens
Thene is also tin cans, plastics, glass, papere, etc. included here.

O Industrial waste ' This is waste from industries such as metal cut-offs, car bodies and
such like. Such things as car bodies do occupy a large ar€a per single item as compared td
household waste.

O Garden wqete - This is grass cuttings and tree leaves from parks, oflice compounds and
house yards,

o commercial - This is waste from stores, networks, hotels and offrces
O Hazardous waste - This is not dumped here but chances of it being dumped here in the

early years of the dump site may not be ruled out.

OutSoing Wutn

This consists of :

O Leachate ' Whenever there is downpour of rain, the rainwater percolates through the
dumped wast€ and seep into the ground and at the present site into the creek and
foreshore.

O Release of Methane gas - There is emissions of methane gas into the atmosphere. This
gas is produced from certain reactions that take place in the dumped waste itsetf.

O Smoke - The smoke produced from burning fires.
O Dust and blown-away Papers - Dust is produced by burning fires, movement of trucks

and blowing force of the wind.
o Smell - the bad smell is mainly produced from the decomposing waste.

5. Chonger In lond ure

Eristing Sitn

O The land is currently owned by the government but the dump is controlled, managed by
the Honiara Municipal Authority. The present dump site covers an area of 5 hectarei.

O Adjoining land uses: King George VI Secondary School, Ranadi Industrial Estate,
surrounding residential are as.

O The major change in land use will come about if the present site is closed up and commited
for other pruposes. The land use which is technically feasible for this site would be for
recreation or just an open space.

O The expansion of the Ranadi Industrial Estate (RIE) will require the closure of this dump
eite.
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Proposed Sitz

O The land ie held by the Commissioner of Lands and at present it is not committed for any
specilic land use.

O The proposed dump will cover a land area of 20 hectares and the valley depression method
will be,used. The total volume of landfill required is 835,200 cubic metres. Civen this
capacity the area would be operational for about 20 years.

O Most chatrges in land use will occur during the initial stage of the projoct. This will
include clearing and levelling using heavy equipment. A covering soil of 20 ha - 40,000
cubib metres will be removed from the surrounding hills.

O Rpsidential expansion will affect or encroach into thie site in the foreseeable future.
O The proposed new secondary school is also located within the same proximity.
O The Customary Land at end of the boundary will be alfected. The people there will have

their own fears and aspirations.
oTraIficwillbegeneratedbecauseofdifferentlanduses.
O The outline approval for the change in land us€s can only be granted by the Town and

Country Planning Board.

6. Chonge ln loreshore usel

Erilting Site:
O Site has caused some changes to:
O ''iThe aquatic food materials (e.g. water crest and fish)
O the infrequent soil covering of the re.fuse hae contributed to the amount of leachate into

, the foreshore area. Due to the differences and variation in turbidity the sediments seem to
flow westward.

O Beach mining has also changed the backshore formation.
O It was also evident, the area ie seasonally fishe4 depending on frsh migratory.
O Flooding is a hazard which also caused diversion in the flow of the creek.

Proposed sitc:
Is not on the coast and will not effect the foreshore.

7. Blologlcol efteclc

Existirq Sitn
O Pollution to the streams/creek due to dumping of rubbish is done into the creek.
O Pollution to the creek also create unbalanced or disturbance to the food chain (food chain

poisoning).
O Mosquito breeding places were plenty due to uncontrolled and poor landfill of the pit.
O Few trees (coconut) that were been existed on the site were fell to give space for dumping

of rubbish resulted with direct heat from sun and buruing fires.
O There is room for fauna especially flies, rats, dogs'smell'
O Dirty swamps and waters prevent fish breeding due to
O Plants gmwn floated on the surface of the creek frxes and used oxygen from the water

therefore reduces the chances for fish habilitation and even breeding.
O Hanesting of edible plants along the creek might cause other human sickness.
O Scavengers at the pit is a health hazard.
O Burning of rubbish sometimes during dry season and windy days may result with all the

grass adjacent to the tip being destroyed as well - biologically this pauses problem.
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New Sin

O Existing situation - Gulley with only and mainly gtass growth however destroyed at times
during dry seasons by burning fire (bush fire).

O No real problem wih flora and fauna due to existing situation only grass lands.

O The soil at the site is permeable therefore subject to underground leaching ' problem to
underground water.

O Sitp reasonablv dry season throughout the year round.
O The site is gtassland therefore no more room for mosquito breeding.
O Establishment of the rubbish pit might encourage more flora and fauna in and around the

site.
O Any opening of the earth at the gulley heads would result in forming enlarging the natural

draining along the valley due to steep hills'

E. Soclol effeclr

Eristing SitP

O Most people living in and around the boundaries of Honiara town boundaries benelitted
from the dum/pit in terms of wast€ deposit'

O There is at the moment one person employed by the Municipal at the dump site to manag3

it.
O Other unknown villagers living quite far do ialso present at the pit to collect bottles and

cans to be gold to companies for recycling (scavengers).

Due to the foul odour given out at the pit, no person or residenee is attracted to the site.
A number of industrial workers near the site prefer the dump to be moved somewhere.

No tabu or cultural site exist therefore no disturbances to such
Using open trailer trucks for collection of rubbish and transporting to the dump usually
gives fould smell to residences along the roads.

O S."t'.ttg""s endangers their life/health when tilting the rubbish for bottles, cans and other
useful things they might think.

Neut Site

O The existing rcsidences located about % a mile on the ridges south of the proposed site
may have objection to the project although they are located outside of the boundary
(smell).
The project will benefit Honiara residences.
lhe existence of rubbish pit in the middle of possible buildable resident areas would
pduce and hinder resitlential development in the vicinity of the pit. This would further
increa$e crowdedness or densely development at the eastern side of the town.
No culturaVtabu sites exist therefore no concern is paid on this.
Existing residences further down the valley (independence) should be consulted as aoeess

might be via the said valley and drainsge would also via the valley (dueUsmell)'
People may still want to collect cans, bottles and otber valuable things from the pit (health
hazard).
Education of Honiara residences of the proper \ rays of dumping of rubbish (takes time and
money) may change life style of people.

o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

o

o
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9. Mlllgotlon

Reducing Amount of Wostc

Firstly, we have to reduce as much as possible the amount of waste brought into the dump

site.
'O Household Waste - Sorting out of waste by the Town residents and grouping them into

categories (e.g. items that can be recycled are grcuped apart from putresible matters good

for composting). The Municipat Authority collects these grouped waste separately'

O Collection of bottles and bins for recycling can be done at home or at the dump site by

scaventers. compostiug can be done at the waste dump site.

o Industrial Waste - Designation of an anea within dump site for industrial waste only'

There should be screenirig at the dump site to exclude toxic waste frum being dumped at

the site.

Limititq OuAlinS Wutc: Both Siut

The mitigation measures that can be taken against the outgoing waste causing vory much

biologicaland social impacts at both sites is as followe:

O Smoke - Smoke can be eliminated by banning of burning of waste. Regular covering of

waste at the disposal eite can eliminate fire outbreaks'
O Dust and Flown offpapers - At existing site, restricting of disposal area to a small confined

area (say 20m x 20m) at any one time should reduce dust.

O Fencing-will be used'to cur6 the problem of flying or blown off plastics and paperg' I)uet

can be red,rced Uv tar oatirrg of ioad surface. 
- 
Tlie recycled leachate can be used to damp

the disposal area thus reducing dust.
O Smell . Can be reducedby regular covering of waste'

Migitation Measures specifically for Existirg Site

O A sign should be erected to prohibit the collection of food material arcund the crtek and

foreehore ar€a
O A media campaign can be used to effect the above'

O Construct embaikment arcund dump to prevent llooding

o After closure rostrict use of site foi a period of time. Rehabilitate with top soil rich in

nutriente and Plant grass.
O Prohibit erecti-on of bullding. Can be used as recreational park'

O Leachate - an embarkment of clay constructed along the creek edge and aocess way' This

is to reduce further pollution of the creek.

Mitigotion Meuures specificolly for Proposed Site

O Prohibit gardening in the surmunding area a1d the buffer zone.

O At the proposed sit€, leachate will beiollected at the bottom of the dump sits and pumped

back on to th; *urtr (form of treatment). This way the leachate should end up less toxic

and can then be discharged into the surrounding gmund'
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10. llonllodng

o
-o

. i; ll. EnfiOrecmcnl '.
:.'tl.j ':'

tJee ofthe EnvirpomontAct 'o
o
o
o

Fondty tbnough l,andfill contraot
Physieal Planning Board (Land use as inteaileQ --- ' i -t

MI.IlilS to aot ac enf,orror-who nay have the right to slose tbe curnpL irit€ if it ig tof !ry tr
standard Slbould hsve baekup of tbs public
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Annex 3: Cose Study #3

Atoskon Cholnsqw Logging ys Commerclol Logglng In the
Solomon lslonds

l. lnlroducllon

The purpoge of this EIA was to compare two options for logging whicb are being proposed to
the landowners on Guadacanal. On the one hand, a fictional logging company calhd \fitano
logging is proposing to the landowners to log their land, ffid on the other hand, an NGO inlled
Consen'e is trying to convince the landowners that the best option is their Alaskan say mill
method, which is community based. However, Conserve ingist that not more than 60% pf the

,'lforest be logged. 
r

This table the two in the format of an
Commercial LoEsins Alaskan Lossing

Englneerlng

Lote of expedence - Koroa.o corqpany
Know dl arpectr offoreetry including environrnent
Mana gernent experieace
Selective felling - wanted specios, good qudity
Felled, rkidded to tortporaly location, trucked to foreshore,

forted to rhip
Bulldozorr, los trucke, skidderr, log loader
Exietins main road to get logr ftom temporary eite lo rhore
Housin3for wor&.em
160 peopla, (25 local hndowusr tiib€, l0 Korean, tect from

Solomona)
Rarop at forerhore, clearing for logs
Up3rade exirting roed
$6f,661 rnd 6liaic lor duration ofooeration - 5 vears

Comnunity owned

61090 Skihl chainraw . two, one.Alaaken frurn
Storege rhed, toolr
Truckr hired
6rl n.n.ger, two operatora, two holperr, one meobelio = 6
n€ct asdst ee nseded. to crrY tLnber
Timber on buch traclc

Erlsllng envlronmcnl

Virginfored
6 familiea (600 peopls)
6,000 hectrror
Som rrre pl,ut , modicel ai3ai6cance
Sorns rars btds, 0y foxea (3 spoci$), giart ratt
Subeirtencs liviug
Solomon lrlend climatp - rain forest

Resourcer requlred

Gravel
10,0fi1 nSlyear wood
Wetar
Housee
Food purchared frorn landowners
Not cust&inable

12 chaingaw, 6 frarner, etc.
2fi) rn,3lyear
No eEectr on other urerr
9ustninable - soleclive
Markatdriven

Wcsle

Wasts oil
Siltation
Solid rerts
Slnseoe

No water pollution
No air air pollution
Solid . rawduso and oEcutr rpread
Noiee for opsratorg

Chonger In lond uge

Aoquidrg timber permit
Foreehore rree
Hou.ring rite
Teurpoary log plae
Workshop
nord!

None
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Commercial Logging Alaskan Lorsins
Blologlcol etfeclr

Plante . rrte of jrowth chsngeil
Slixns plant lpeciea lost
$lome rpecier mijrate - eome migrate in

Minimal

Soclol ellecls

Ifureal rocid irupects, direaeec
Influx of outsidaa - ratio irnbdanco
Culturd end behrviourd difisrercos
Tirne requirenant upretr
rqnd di*utot ovcr who ownr what
Dirtribution of roydtier/money
Monsy 3eneratad
Stsetiryf@d
Temporary w orker ryndrome
hoblenr witl'orowding'
Moe ompstition for firh
Safety -

Lan of buildiag qateri.It
Scholarehios for studentr

No outsiderc
No Sreat c.hangoo
Ferai\y eernings
Independencs
Minimizeurbenddft
Trainiry, relf-help
Comnunity trust accourt
Extoosion rmil of foreatry involvsd
Careful menaging of manager
SafebP - (no rulee end no equipment) Coorerve will bavc
equipment
Cbange of workin3 babit:
Senee ofbelonging
26tt to Community

Cosl - benelil

$3O,0OO ceeh ($E-10h1
Paid er telen out or rnaybe when sold
+ employment 26 people
4 sglling food
*roed
+ promiror

Cortr:
)t costr
Fual, oil, sp.r6 petts, tools
Truckhire '..'
$goo,ln3 .. ,

BoncOtr: i

. GlobolenVlronmenlprobfems

[.o* of Biodiverrity
GlobdWarrning (naybe)

Mininal

Mlllgoflon

Reforeatation lery ?16 to 3overnrnent
Care with roadr
Follow guidaliner - rtrip elorgriver 16m
Picnic erea ou forshore
Machines retnoved (meybs)
oil drums lelt
Wecto oil - oa rcrd
Pay for rurvey oftrbu eitee
hovide condorru through clinic
Hoalth awerenelc progrrmme
Qualified nurre for duration oflogging
Video for villege
Hire a few wonr€n . bourokeeping aud es6eta4l

Sawdurt for cooking
OEcuts for firewood, fencing
Seconds for furnitur€
Reforedation (plant ae falling takes place)

Monllorlng & Enlorccmenl

Oovernmsnt inspector twice
$60,000 Solornon in bond
No workerr rtedinc

Monitor 60X of cutting
Socid preerure to enforca
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Annex D:

Envlronmenl ossessments olreody conducled In $olomon lslonds

Crold Ridge Mines Ltd, Environmental Impact Assessment and Rehabilttation Pmgqin'!!g,- Oogi* L{artin and Associates Pty Lti., Envirnnmental Planuing Consultants, Sydosy'

Australia. 1990.

Brauhaase International ManagOment GmbH, Solonon Breweriec Ltd-

Ifumarinili Hydropower Prcjeet, Final Report of ths Feasibility Study, Tontin and Tafflor

Internatioaal Ltd., 1989.
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